package price
2020
ST JOSEPHS GUESTHOUSE, ST ALBANS

Our st josephs package
Ensures you have all the elements you need to have an amazing wedding at St Josephs. As it is a “naked” venue you need
to supply every single item required for a function such as tables and chairs right through to lighting and setting you up
a bar. As you can imagine this in itself can be a huge task requiring a great deal of planning, man power and
organisation. We effortlessly deliver this all to you and set it up so that you get to relax.
We also offer some really gorgeous personalised touches such as our custom made wedding sign handmade just for you.
Without our help you may be left to do the setting up yourself…definitely not a job for a bride!

Instead, we want you to see your ceremony and reception for the first time and be completely blown away. Only when
we achieve this do we consider our job done!

Included in the price is a complimentary style consultation so we can work together prior to the big day to ensure all
the important elements are considered for your wedding and that we set up the venue exactly as you dream of.
We can tailor our package to suit you - more or less... up to you!

With over 18 years in the wedding industry and the past 3 years as the main stylist at St Josephs Guesthouse we can
confidently ensure a perfect wedding at this stunning location.

Our styling at st josephs...

The st josephs package
Item

Description

“Welcome” signage to greet

A custom made board of your choice of finish- blackboard/ wood/ perspex with

your guests
Directional signage

handlettered fonts to welcome your guests
1 x parking sign, 1 x wedding sign on Japanese stained oak boards

40 x white folding chairs

White wooden folding chairs for use at your ceremony and then moved around to your reception

4 x Market umbrellas
8 x Standard Trestle tables

For much needed shade for your guests
8 x 2.2m trestle tables (seats approx 65 guests) This can of course be adjusted to your guest list or

Bunting
Picnic area

ask for our Rustic timber upgrade.
40 metres of vintage fabric bunting
Our beautiful Styled with Love collection of rugs, cushions, hampers and blankets to create an awe-

Wishing well
Ice/ drink buckets
Brass candlesticks and

some picnic area for your guests.
Vintage bird cage wishing well
Steel buckets for your bar
Our stunning range of brass candlesticks and lanterns to adorn your tables.

lanterns for your tables
Bar

Bar set up and styled for you ice buckets and bar signage

One on one consultation prior to

Consultation and lead up emails / contact

wedding
All delivery fees

Delivery fees included in the package

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE: $3,000

+ GST AND DELIVERY (PRICE CORRECT AS OF JANUARY 2018, PLEASE NOTE PRICE BASED ON CLIENT RETURNING PROPS)

One of our super talented team members will be on site at St Josephs from the crack of dawn on your wedding day to style the
venue for you and to set up your bar area, ceremony, reception, dance floor and picnic areas. Our job is to take away all the
stress and hardwork of styling a naked venue such as St Josephs and leave you to enjoy getting ready and your special day. We
like to think of ourselves as the fairy godmother who ensures everything is perfect!

Images of the package inclusions

ceremony + reception chairs

rustic wooden tables to seat 65

bar set up with ice buckets, signage etc

picnic / chill area

lighting + bunting

signage

